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* BOSTON RED SOX TIGHTE
ON WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP; SCORE 2 TO 1

CARRIGAN'S MEN
FIGHT VIGOROUSLY
FOR FOURTH GAME;

Crowds on Braves' Field This |
Afternoon Rival Those of

Yesterday

BIG SUMS FOR PLAYERS

Each Man on Winning Team
WillGet $3,700; Losers Will j

Receive $2,500

Boston. Philadelphia.
Hooper, r. f. Stcck. 3b.
Scott, ss. Bancroft, ss.
Speaker, c. f. Paskert, c. f.
Hoblitzel. lb. Cravath. r. f.

Lewis. 1. f. Lrderus, lb.
Gardner. Sb. Whitted, 1. f.
Barry. 2b. Niehoff, 2b.
Cady, c. Burns, c.
Shore, p. Chalmers, p.

Boston. Mass.. Oct. 12. ?The Boston

Red Sox tightened their hold on the

world's championship pennant to-day

when the Phillies were taken into

camp for the third time. Score, 2to 1.

It was a pitching battle from start to

finish between Chalmers and Shore,
and the latter, who appeared for the
second time in the series, was just a

shade better than his opponent. To-

day was a holiday here and the field
was packed with spectators. The Red
Sox need only take to-morrow's game

to win the championship.

By Associated Press

Boston. Mass., Oct. 12.?The statute

l-.ooks of Massachusetts name October

12 as a legal holiday in memory of
the discovery of America. Unwritten
law in Boston stamped the day this

year as a holiday in honor of the

world series baseball contenders. An-

other tremendous crowd thronged the
approaches to Braves Field for the
fourth game of the title test between
the Red Sox and the Phillies and
countless thousands hail no other plan ;
for the day than to be where they I
coitld follow the play.

The crowd early assumed propor-
tions greater than that of the morning
hours yesterday. The bright sun and
the weather vane pointing to the south
promised even more comfortable
weather than that in which the third
game was played.

Money for Players

Sight of the great lines of men and
boys stretching out from the entrances
to Braves Field was a pleasing pros-
pect to the players as they went to
their dressing rooms this morning. It
was the last game in which they were
tc share in the proceeds, the national
commission rules limiting players' par-
ticipation to four games.

It was believed that to-day's spec-
tator army would not be less than
that of yesterday, which numbered
42,300 paid admissions, the receipt?
totaling $83,191. In each case these
figures constituted new additions to
world series and other baseball rec-
ords. Figuring from such a basis for
to-day's game, members of the team
which wins the series will receive
about $3,700 each. The losers' share
individually will mount to about
$2,500. One or two previous series
have resulted in greater returns to the
players, the lack of space in the Phila-
delphia park being too great to be off-
set by the record receipts at Braves
Field.

First Inning

First half: Stock up. Ball one.
Strike one. Strike two. Ball two.
Stock singled past third, but out-
stretching his hit. was out. Lewis to
Scott. Bancroft up. Ball one. Strike
one. Ball two. Ball three. Bancroft
walked. Paskert up. Ball one. Strike
one. Foul, strike two. Ball two.
Bancroft went to second and would
have been out if Barry had not drop-

[THE WEATHER-
For Ilarrl*burg and vicinity: Fair

to-night t >Veiliie*<lny partly
cloud.v; not much change In tem-
perature.

For ICimtern Pennsylvania: Fair
to-night, warmer In north por-
tion; \Ve«liie*«lny partly cloudy:
moderate Houth wind*.

niver
The SiinnuehHnna river and It* prin-

cipal tributaries will continue to
full Nlovvly. A Mage of aliout 3.K
feet IK Indicated for Harrlnhurif
Wednesday morning.

fienernl Condition*

An extenalve area of high pressure
rover* practically all the eastern
half of the country. It I* sepa-
rateil from another high pressure
area In the West by n narrow

of low pressure extend-
ing from Texan northeastward

_ Into the Upper Mississippi Vnl-
m
V Temperature* have rl*en 2 to 20

degree* over nearly all the coun-
try ea*t of the Ml*«lH*lppl, In-
cluding the Went taulf region, anil
In the northwe*t border States.

Temperature: 8 a. m.. SS.
Sun: Klnes, 6:11 a. m.s net*, 3:35

p. m.
Moon: Sets. 7:40 p. ra.
nivec Stage: Four feet above

low-water mark.

Yesterday's Weather
Hlghent temperature, 83.
I.owent temperature. 37.
Mean temperature. 50.
Kormal temperature, 50.

THE BOYS WHO PUT THE

"DUTCH" I-EOBJARF*
Red Sox pttcher who yesterday left

the Philadelphia sluggers down with
Ihree lone hits and outpitched the
mighty Alexander.

ped the ball. Ball three. Paskert ,
fanned. Cravath up. Foul, strike one.
Ball one. Strike two. Ball two. Crav-
ath struck out. Shore was cheered j
loudly. No runs, one hit. one error.

Second half: Hooper up. Ball one.
Strike one. Ball two. Strike two.
Hooper struck out. Scott up. Strike
one. 'Foul, strike two. Ball one.
Scott also whiffed. Speaker up. Ball
one. Bali two. Ball three. Strike
one. Speaker walked. Hoblitzel up. ,
Strike one. Speaker was out trying |
to steal, Burns to Niehoff. Tt was a
pitch out and Speaker was easily
nailed. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Second Inning

First half: Luderus up. Ball one.
Foul, strike one. Luderus shot a sin-
gle to right. Whitted up. Foul,
strike one. Whitted sacrificed, Hob-
litzel to Barry. Luderus going to sec-
ond. Niehoff up. Foul, strike one.
Niehoff fouled out to Cady. Burns up.

Ball one. Ball two. Ball three. Burns
walked. Chalmers up. Foul, strike
one. Ball one. Strike two. Ball two.
Chalmers was a victim on strikes. No
runs, one hit, no errors.

Second half: Hoblitzel up. Ball
one. Strike one. Ball three. Strike
two. Hoblitzel struck out. Lewis up.
He was given a good hand as he came
to the plate. Strike one. Ball one.
Chalmers threw out Lewis at firsf.
Gardner up. Ball one. Gardner flied
out. to Paskert. Chalmers kept the
ball around the Boston batters' knees
all through the inning. He had lots
of speed and good control. No runs,
no hit3, no errors.

Third Inning

First half: Stock up. Ball one.
Ball two. Strike one. Foul, strike
two. Gardner threw out Stock at tirst.
Bancroft up. Ball one. Foul, strike
one. Ball two. Ball three. Bancroft
walked for the second time. Paskert
up. Foul, strike one. Ball one. Strike
two. Paskert fanned. Cravath up.
Cravath sent a long fly to Lewis. It
would have been an easy home run on
the Philadelphia's grounds. No runs,
no hits, no errors.

Second half: Barry up. Strike one.
Ball one. Ball two. Ball three.
Strike two. Barry walked. Cady up.
Foul, strike one. Cady got an infield
hit, Chalmers slipping while attempt-
ing to field the ball. Barry went to

| second. Shore up. Strike one. Chalni-

| ers made a balk and Umpire Evans
after consulting Rigler reversed hini-

I self, sent Barry back to second and
[ Cady to first. Shore sacrificed, Stock
|to Niehoff. Barry going to third and
I Cady to second. Hooper up. Strike
|one. Barry scored on an infield hit by
I Hooper which Niehoff was unable to

j knock down. Cady went to third.
1Scott up. Strike one. Foul, strike

| two. Foul. Scott fouled out to
I Whitted. Cady being held at third
and Hooper at first. Speaker up. Ball
one. Ball two. Ball three. Foul,
strike one. Speaker out at first to
T.uderus unassisted. One run. two
hits. 110 errors.

Fourth Inning

First half: Luderus up. Strike one.
Ball one. Luderus flied to Hooper.
Whitted up. Foul, strike one. Strike
two. Ball one. Ball two. Ball three.
Scott tossed out Whitted at first. Nie-
l.off up. Foul, strike one. The Phila-
deiphians were trying the bunting
same to worry Shore, but their at-
\u2666?MT'pts went foul. Ball one. Ball two.
Ball three. Strike two. Niehoff
walked. Burns up. Strike one. Burns
singled to right. Niehoff going to sec-
ond. Chalmers uo. Scott took Chal-
mers' steaming hit and threw to Gard-
ner. forcing Niehoff, a brilliant play.
No runs, one hit, no errors.

Second half: Hoblitzel up. Ball
one. Strike one. Ball two. Ball three.
Strike two. Foul. Hoblitzel singled
over second. Lewis up. Strike one.
Lewis sacrificea, Chalmers to Niehoff.

RUSSIAN FORCES
PIERCE TEUTONS'

LINE ON STRIPA
j

Advance of Czar's Army Along
River Is Reported to Be

Very Rapid

By Associated Press
Petrograd, Oct. 12, via London

11:56 a. m.?Russian forces have
pierced the Austro-German lines on
the Strtpa river. They have already
taken prisoner more than 2,000 men
and GO officers and have captured four

[Continued on Page 12.]

Hoblitzel going to second. Gardner up.
Whitted took Gardner's long fly. Hob-
litzel was held at second. Barry up.
Ball one. Strike one. Ball two. Ball
three. Strike two. Foul. Barry flew
out to Paskert. No runs, one 'hit., 110
ei ror.

Fifth Inning

First half: Stock up. Foul, strike
one. Stock filed out to Lewis, who
came in and took the ball from off the
top of the grass. Bancroft up. Ball
one. Ball two. Ball three. Strike
one. Strike two. Foul. Bancroft
flied out to Hooper. Paskert up. Ball
one. Paskert flied out to Lewis. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

Second half: Lewis had to doff his
hat when he came to the bench. Cady
up. Strike one. Ball one. Strike
two. Ball two. Foul. Foul. Cady
sent a single to center. Shore up.
Foul, strike one. Strike two. Shore
fanned. Hooper up. Ball one. Hoop-
er sent up a high fly to Paskert. Scott
up. Ball one, Ball two. Ball three.
Strike one. Strike two. Scott flew
out to Paskert. No runs, one hit, no
errors.

Sixth lllining

First half. Cravath up. C'ravath sent
out a long fly to Speaker. Luderus up.
Luderus singled to center. Whitted
up. Whitted popped out to Cady.
Niehoff up. Strike one. Ball one.
Strike two. Niehoff flied out to Lewis.
No runs, one hit, no errors.

Second half: Speaker up. Strike one.
Ball one. Ball two. Niehoff threw
out Speaker at flrst. Hoblitzel up.
Ball one. Hoblitzel sent a single over
Bancroft's head. Lewis up. Strike
one. Strike two. Hoblitzel scored on
Lewis' two-bagger to left field fence.
Gardner up. Ball one. Foul, strike one.
Gardner flied out to Paskert. Barry
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*PUF£Y" lewis

Slugger who drove out the single that scored the winning run for Bos-
ton in the third game of the series. Lewis had three hits in yesterday's
battle.

CITY RAPPED BY
NATIONAL BOARD
OF UNDERWRITERS

Finds Fault With Building
Laws and Type of Motor

Apparatus

Fault is found by the committee on
fire prevention of the National Board
of Fire Underwriters with the type
of automobile apparatus installed
here, the failure to organize the de-
partment on a full paid basis and the
neglect of adopting by ordinance a

[Continued on Page 12."J

up. Ball one. Strike one. Foul,
strike two. Chalmers threw out Barry
at first. One run, two hits, no errors.
i

Seventh Inning

First half: The band played "The
Star Spangled Banner" and the crowd

stood up while the players took off
their caps. Burns up. Strike one.
Ball one. Ball two. Scott threw out
Burns. Chalmers up. Ball one. Strike
one. Chalmers got a Texas leaguer
to let. Stock up. Ball one. Stock
forced Chalmers. Bcott to Barry,
Barry threw widly to first.
Hoblitzel got the ball and threw
out Stock who ran to second on the

[overthrow. No runs, one hit, no errors.
Second half: Cady up. Ball one.

Strike one. Ball two. Strike two.
Ball three. Cady struck out. Shore
up. Strike one. Strike two. Ball one.
Shore fanned. Hooper up. Ball one.
Strike one. Foul, strike two. Stock
threw out Hooper at first. No runs, no
hits, no errors.

Eighth Inning

First half: Bancroft up. Strike one.
Strike two. Ball one. Bancroft filed
to Lewis. Paskert up. Paskert pop-
ped out to Gardner. Cravath up. Ball
one. Strike one. Foul, strike two.
Ball two. Ball three. Cravath got a
long hit to center field 'vhlch popped
over Speaker's head and the batter
made three bases. Luderus up. Ball
one. Cravath scored Buderus' single.
Whined up. Dugey ran for Buderus.
Strike one. Dugey stole second. Ball
one. Shore threw out Whitted at first.
One run. two hitß, no errors.

Second half: Whitted went to first
and Becker to left field. Scott up. Stockthrew out Scott. Speaker up. Ball
one. Strike one. Ball two. Speaker
bounced a hit off Stock's shine. Hob-
litzel up. On the hit and run play
Speaker went to third on Hoblitzel's
line single to right, Bewis up. Ball
one. Ball two. Ball three. Lewis
walked filling the bases. Gardner up.
A double play followed, Chalmers took
Gardner's grounder and threw to
Burns and Speaker was forced. Burns

TO APPEAL MOVIE
SEATING CASE TO

HIGHEST COURTS
Victoria Theater Decision of

Superior Court to Go

Further

RETRIAL IS ORDERED

Managements in Meantime
May Say Where Colored

Patrons May Sit

Appeal will be made tp the Su-
preme court, the highest tribunal of
Pennsylvania, to determine the ques-
tion of whether or not the manage-
ment of a moving picture theater shall
stipulate where colored patrons may
bit.

Counsel for the three local colored
men who raised that question as to
the Victoria theater, made that state-
ment to-day In discussing the opinion
of the Superior court which reversed
the Dauphin county court's attitude

jon the question.
Nearly three years ago Athens

George, proprietor of the Victoria, set
aside the balcony of his theater for
the exclusive use of negro patrons,
provided cards indicating where the
seats could be found, and printed In-
structions to the patrons when they
purchased their admission, explaining
where they could sit.

The Test Case
Three men made a test case of the

incident and George was arrested and
fined SSO by Additional Law Judge S.
J. M. McCarrell for violating the civil
rights acts of 1887. George asked for
a new trial and was refused whereupon
he appealed to the Superior court.

In reversing Judge McCarrell yes-

[Continued on Page 12.]

Woman Uses Gas
to Kill Herself and

Three Children
Philadelphia. Pa., Oct. 12. Mrs. i

Katherine Hager killed herself and her I
three small children at her home inI
the southern section of this city to-'
day, locking herself in her bedroom
and turning on the gas. She was
despondent because of the recent,

death of her husband.
Two children left in Mrs. Hager's

charge by a charitable organization
were locked in a room by her to make
sure they would not be killed. The
cries of these children attracted neigh-
bors to the house and the tragedy was
discovered.

Republican Club to
Give Reception For

Candidates October 27
The Harrisburg Republican Club

will tender a reception to the candi-
dates to be voted for at the November
election at the clubhouse In North
Second street, the evening of Octobsr
27. The candidates and a number of
out-of-town guests will speak.

Thursday evening of this week there
will be a card party and roast beef
lunch at the clubhouse and on Mon-
day evening a pool tournament will
be held. The club is growing in mem-

! bership at the rate of about Ave mem-
bers every meeting.

EARTHQUAKE RECORDED
By Associated Press

Rome, Oct. 11, via Paris, Oct. 12.
An earthquake shock was felt at mid-
night in Reggio Nell'Emilia. Only
material damage has been reported.
Reggio Nell'Emilia is the capital of
the province of the same name situ-
ated on a small affluent of the Po. 14
miles northwest of Modena. Its popula-
tion In 1901 was 58,490.

then threw out Gardner at first. No
i runs, two hits, no errors.

Ninth Inning

First half: Nlehoff up. Gardner
threw out Niehoff. Burns up. Ball
one. Strike one. Burns popped to

Scott. Byrne batted for Chalmers.

Byrne flied out to Lewis. No runs,
no hits, no errors. '

BOSTON

?AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Hooper, r.f 4 0 1 2 0 0
Scott, ss 4 0 0 2 4 0
Speaker, c.f 3 0 1 1 0 0
Hoblitzel. lb 4 1 3 f. 2 0
I.6wis, l.f 2 l) 1 6 1 0
Gardner. 3b 3 0 0 2 2 0
Barry, 2b 2 1 0 3 0 1
Cady, c 3 o 2 o 0 o
Shore, p 2 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 27 2 8 27 10 1

PHILADELPHIA

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Stock, 3b 4 0 1 0 3 0

I Bancroft, ss ~.. 2 0 0 0 0 fi
, Paskert, If 4 0 0 5 0 0

I Cravath, rf ~... 4 1 1 o o o
Ludertis, lb 4 0 3 5 0 0
Whitted, rf 3 o 0 6 0 0
Niehoff, 2b 3 0 0 3 1 0
Burns, c 3 0 1 5 2 0
Chalmers, p.. .. 3 0 l 0 3 o
Becker, If 0 0 0 0 0 u
?Dugey 0 0 0 0 0 o
??Byrne 1 0 0 0 0 o

Totals 30 1 7 24 10 0

?Ran for Luderus in eighth. ??Bat-
ted for Chalmers in ninth.

I Philadelphia 00000001 o?l
| Boston 001001 00 x?2

Two-base hit. Three-base
hit. Cravath. Sacrifice lilts, Whitted,
Shore, Lewis. Double play, Chalmers
to Burnus to Whitted. Struck out, by
Chalmers, 6: by Shore, 4. Left, on
base. Philadelphia, 8; Boston, 6. Stolen
bases, Bancroft. Dugey. Balks. Chal-
mers. Time, 2.05. Umpires, O'Lough-
lln, Klem, Rlgler, Evans.

BULGARIA STARTS
LONG EXPECTED

DRIVE AT SERBS
News Dispatches Telling of;

Movement Confirmed by
Nish Reports

GREECE STILL UNDECIDED

Russians Pierce Teuton Line
and Capture Many Men

and Guns

Bulgaria's long awaited thrust at
Serbia has been begun. News dis-
patches telling of the. start of the Bul-
garian drive were confirmed this morn-

|ing by an official announcement tele-

| graphed from Nish to London.
I All the attacks by the Bulgarians
| have been repulsed, the Serbians de-
I ciare.
I The Bulgarian movement is design-
ed to take the Serbians on the flank

! while the powerful Teutonic armies
lof invasion are battering on the Ser-

j bian defenses from the north. The
attack by King Ferdinand's troops has
been launched to the northeast of
Nish.

Began Last Night
The Bulgarian invasion began Mon-

day night, the drive seemingly being
aimed at the railroad that runs from

: Belgrade to Constantinople through
Nish. It Is along this line that the
main attack by the Teutons Is being

[Continued on Page 12.]

MACHINISTS OUT ON STRIKE
By Associated Press

Cleveland, 0., Oct. 12. The long
predicted strike of machinists at the
plant of the Warner and Swayzey
Company was a fact to-day. Three
hundred strikers surrounded the fac-
tory when work started this morning.
Many machinists on the day shift were
persuaded to join the strikers as they
appeared for work.

WANTALBANIANSTO FIGHT
By Associated Press

Paris, Oct. 11, via Paris, Oct. 12.
' Austria and Germany are urging Al-

banians to fight against Serbia to
"free Macedonia" which Is inhabited
about equally by Albanians and Bu-

lgarians according to a dispatch from

/Bari to the Tdea Nazionale. It is an-
nounced that Prince William of Wied,

'i former ruler of Albania, who has been
!on the Serbian front with German

troops, has returned to Albania.

PATTON NAMED
AS SECRETARY

OF AGRICULTURE
Former Congressman From

Clearfield to Be Executive
Officer of New Board

PROMINENT IN THE STATE

Has Been Identified With
Farming and Stock Raising
in Home County For Years

Charles E. Pattern, of Curwensville,
Clearfield county, former congressman
from the Twenty-fifth congressional
district, was to-day appointed the first
secretary of agriculture under the new
act creating the State Commission ot
Agriculture and reorganizing the de-
partment. Mr. Patton will come hers
on Friday to discuss the work before
him with the Governor.

Selection of Mr. Patton was made by
the Governor after long and careful
study of men suggested for the place.
Dozens of names were placed before
the Governor, including some who had
been prominent ir. political affairs and
in agriculture's allied branches, lie
canvassed every man and had some ot
them come here to meet him. No
appointment at the Capitol has aroused
sc much interest and as the weeks
went on while the Governor was study-
ing the men much speculation wag
indulged in. The department, which
had marked time for a little while

[Continued on Page 12.]

41,(100 NEW MEMBERS
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., Oct. 12. Mor«
than 41,000 new members were added
to the various boys' and girls' agricul-
tural clubs in the northern and west-
ern States during the past fiscal year,
according to the Department ot
Agriculture.

2,000 NAMES ON CASUALTY MIST
By Associated Press

London, Oct. 12.?The casualty lists
issued to-day include the names of sis
officers and two thousand men, nearlV
all from the western front. Anions
those reported killed was Brigadier
General Frank F. Wormald who has
been promoted from the rank of major
of Hussars since the war began ami
who won the distinguished servlca
medal in South Africa.

GERMANS TAKE SEMENDRIA

Berlin, Oct. 12, via London, 3.25 P. M.?The Serbian

city and fortress of Semendiia, on the Danube, east of I

grade, have been captured by the Germans.

PENNANT WINNERS TO GO TO FAIR

Boston, Oct. 12.?The Boston Americans and the Phii

adelphia Nationals will go intact to the Pacific coast for a

series of games, beginning in San Francisco, October 29, ac-

cording to arrangements made to-day.

AUSTRIAN TOWN READY TO FALL

Geneva, Switz., Oct. 12, via Pi/ris, 3.30 P. M.? The Aus-

trian city of Gorizia, 22 miles northwest of Triest, is about

to fall, according to a telegram received here to-day from

Brescia. The Italians, the dispatch says have brought up a

lari.e number cI heavy guns and are bombarding the town

from five different points.

WILL ANNOUNCE DATE OF WEDDING

Washington, Oct. 12. ?Some time before President Wil-

son ar ' :.s Norman Gale arc married, a formal announce-
ment of the date and place will be made.

NEW ARMY AND NAVY ORDER

Amsterdam, Oct. 12, via London.?An army and navy

order has been issued by Emperor Francis Joseph providing

that the army ensign and the naval war flag shall show an

emblem of the union between Austria and Hungary says a

telegram from Vienna. The army ensign will bear the

arms of the two countries bound together by the imperial

house on one side and the imperial initials with the emperor's

crown on the other.

LONDON EXPECTED INVASION

London, Oct. 12, 1J29 p. m.?The. new Balkan campaign

came to the fore still more prominently to-day with the an-

noncement that Bulgarian troops had invaded Beria. Thus

far few details have been received of this movement which
has been generally expected.

SERBIA LEGAION NOTIFIED

London, Oct. 12, 1.55 p. m.?The Serbian legation to-

day rceived this telegram from Nish : "Last night Bulgarians

began an attack in the direction of Vlasina. All attacks ,;p

to the present have been repulsed decisively."

MAtitiiAbL LICENSES
llrnvry I. t'aaael uuit Axnrii >l. cronr, riii.
llrv.K 9. Seluilt*. Slimmer lHll. untf Nrlllr C. Straw, rlly.
John H. *n>«lrr and Kmma Brandt, Dauphin.
linear f). I'nli.'ipx. I.ykrna tnnnnliln, and Marnarrl Strayrr. Grata.Clyde F. Amoa, \\ hrelliiK. W. Va., and Mlnrrva L. Rlrr, M«tt>ahur(.


